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Pre-K & Kindergarten 

 Joshua Ulloa Ramirez! (Kinder) I am so proud of how far Joshua has come this year! Today I saw him teaching other 

classmates how to draw the Mona Lisa, using a coloring page as reference. He was very helpful to those that were 

struggling. Great job Joshua! ~A. Caron  

First Grade 

 Dilan Amaya! Dilan has been an awesome student in art class! He always listens and follows directions, and is a great 

example to his classmates. Today, he even helped me sort out artwork for the end of the year into student portfolios! 

Thank you for being a great helper, Dilan! ~A. Caron 

 Brittaney Hernandez! Brittaney is well spoken and isn't afraid to stand up for herself or her classmates when she 

feels it is necessary. She works hard in class and always tries her best. Great job Brittaney! ~N. Weibel  

 Mia Gonzalez! Mia is a joy to have in class. She is respectful, loves to learn and is kind to others. Even when it gets 

difficult in math or science class, she never gives up! Way to go Mia! ~N. Weibel  

Second Grade 

 John Flores! John is improving his reading fluency! Way to go John! ~J. Martinez 

 Uriel Camacho! Uriel likes reading, writing and social studies activities. ~J. Martinez 

 Carlos Hernandez! Carlos works hard every day!! ~J. Martinez  

 Johan Chahin! Johan is developing his reading fluency and comprehension. ~J. Martinez  
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 Nayely Salazar! Nayely loves reading and writing. ~J. Martinez  

 Miguel Segueri! Miguel is improving his reading fluency and comprehension. ~J. Martinez 

 GARZA’s Homeroom Class! Thank you all for allowing me to teach you this year!! I have enjoyed sharing the classroom 

with each and every one of you! You all are amazing and will do AWESOME things in life. I am going to miss all of you so 

much next year! Dream big and stand tall! Don’t ever settle! Y’all deserve the world! ~S. Goolsby 

 GOOLSBY’s Homeroom Class! Thank you all for allowing me to teach you all this year! I have enjoyed sharing the 

classroom with each and every one of you. You all are amazing and will do AWESOME things in life. I am going to miss 

all of you so much next year! Dream big and stand tall! Don’t ever settle! Y’all deserve the world! ~S. Goolsby  

 Allyson Zavala! Allyson is a star student for being so dedicated! Way to go Allyson! ~J. Martinez 

 Aymar Chavez!  She is a very good friend to her fellow classmates. She is so helpful with one of her friends whenever 

I am trying to make sure the rest of the class is running smoothly. She is on top of making sure he is doing his work, he 

has his stuff when needed, etc. I will miss having her in my class. ~H. Blalack 

 Deivy Castillo-Perales! Deivy has worked so hard in reading! He is applying all of his strategies during independent 

reading time! Great Job Deivy! You are a STAR!! ~E. Garza    

 Jazlyn Medellin!  Jazlyn has been a great mentor to her classmates this year. I am so proud of her effort in being a 

great student as well as helping her classmates where they may have been struggling. She has been a great friend to 

all those in her class and given a helping hand to anyone who needed it this year. She always has a smile on her face and 

never complains about having a bad day. Her smile is contagious as well as her laughter. She loves being in school, loves 

to learn, and loves to teach others. Can't wait to continue to watch Jazlyn grow and ROCK 3rd grade! ~D. Hubbard  
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 Josue De La Cruz! Josue has earned star student for not only being a great student but for being a great teacher 

also. He has not only learned great things this year but he has taught me new things as well; and he was not afraid to 

let me know when I made a mistake while teaching. Josue was such a pleasure to have in class this year and I can't wait 

to watch as he excels in 3rd grade. Keep absorbing that knowledge Josue!! ~D. Hubbard  

 Amy Martinez! Amy has been a star student all year! She has brought such laughter to the classroom with her 

"parrot" teaching. She has been a huge help in the classroom with her classmates. She is always happy and smiling; 

never has a negative thing to say. She is a great example as to what it means to be a friend to all your peers. I am so 

thankful to have had the opportunity to teach and get to know Amy this year, she will ROCK 3rd grade! ~D. Hubbard  

 Uriel Camacho! Uriel has been a star student all year by maintaining a kind heart, huge smile, and great attitude 

toward learning. Uriel has been an example to his classmates with his positive attitude and kindness towards all others. 

I am so proud to have had Uriel in my class this year! Cannot wait to see what he will accomplish in 3rd grade. ~D. 

Hubbard  

Third Grade 

 Brandon Garcia! Brandon is a star student for always making sure that everybody is in line in the hallway. ~D. Rivera 

 Brayan Mendoza! Brayan is a star student for his reading improvement and now he is a great reader! ~D. Rivera 

 Carlos Salazar! Carlos is a star student for being a friend to a new student! ~D. Rivera 

 Evelyn De Leon! Evelyn is a star student for writing a great and creative book! ~D. Rivera  

 Bryan Bautista! Bryan is a star student for being a great friend and always smiling! ~D. Rivera 

 Jacob Quezada! Jacob is a star student for doing a great job during the tests even though he was not feeling good. 

~D. Rivera 
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 Vanessa Reyes! Vanessa is a star student for helping others to learn English and read with them. ~D. Rivera 

 Abby Garcia! Abby is a star student for helping the teacher, she is a great helper! ~D. Rivera  

 Camila Onofre! Camila is a star student for being a great teacher’s helper! ~D. Rivera    

Fourth Grade 

 Nathalie Pina-Rodriguez! Nathalie has not only had perfect attendance, but she always shows up to work and be 

engaged. I have seen major growth this year in Nathalie and I am super happy to call her my student! ~H. Plant 

 Oscar Munoz! I appreciate how I can always count on Oscar to do the right thing. He is responsible and respectful. He 

works hard to reach his goals. ~K. Eakin 

 Evelynn Gonzales! Evelynn is an amazing young lady. She is always a pleasant person to be around. She is kind and 

helpful. ~K. Eakin  

 Litza Maldonado! Litza excels at just about everything because she knows how to focus, control and get the job done! 

~D. Odell  

 Ivette Escobar! A respectful and sweet young lady. Always a helper, and thinking of others. Watch out for Ivette 

World! ~D. Odell  

 Giancarlo Flores! Giancarlo is always positive and lends a helping hand. I can always count on him to do his best work, 

with a smile on his face and a good attitude! ~H. Plant  

 Bradrick Frick! Bradrick continuously puts forth his best effort! He is an excellent student, does what is right and 

sets great examples for his peers. ~K. Gilkerson 
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 Irma Jasso! Irma strives to do her best in everything she does. She is accepting of everyone and always makes others 

smile. ~K. Gilkerson  

 Andrew Garcia! Andrew strives to do his best work. His handwriting is amazing!! ~A. Varela 

 Alexis Veltran! Alexis is always quiet and reserved. A young gentleman in every way, he will go far some day! ~D. Odell  

 Ivan Guzman! Ivan is the whole package! He is smart, respectful, thinks of others and is fair to everyone. Ivan will 

definitely be a leader some day! ~D. Odell   

 Adelene Tellez! Addy has been a model student all year. She will shine in fifth grade! ~S. Brown  

 Natalie Meshell! Natalie is a hard worker and strives to do well in everything she does. She is a STAR STUDENT! ~S. 

Brown  

 Montserrat Martinez! Montserrat Martinez goes above and beyond the call of duty; she is a great classroom helper 

and works well with other students. She exemplifies the model of a great student who is involved in everything having 

to do with school and academics. ~L. Mooser  

 Mailen Landaverde! Mailen is a well behaved student; she sets a great example of good behavior. I am happy to have 

her as a student. Mailen emulates the behavior expected of Southside Elementary students. Way to go Mailen. ~L. 

Mooser 

 Jasmin Martinez! Jasmin always works quietly when doing independent work, and follows our CHAMPS expectations 

throughout the building. She is kind and polite to others at all times. Way to go! ~E. Hernandez  

 Alexis Dominguez-Pol! Alexis has grown so much as a reader and writer. He tries his best every day and always works 

very hard in all his classes. I am very proud of him! ~E. Hernandez  

 Joshua Scott! Thank you for working so hard and helping out in the classroom. ~C. Dolgow  
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 Andrew Porter! Thank you for working so hard and helping out in the classroom. ~C. Dolgow 

Fifth Grade 

 Aliyah Danley! Aliyah is a star student for helping a student navigate what she needed for her project and making sure 

everything is back exactly where it needs to be. ~L. Penry  


